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$375,000

Registered 447m2 Block Ready To Build On - Don't Miss Out!Your Natural Haven Awaits at 24 Seymour Way, White

Rock!Welcome to the epitome of modern living nestled within the embrace of nature. Discover the perfect blend of

serenity and convenience at 24 Seymour Way, White Rock, where your dream home can become a reality. This 447m2

vacant block of land presents an unparalleled opportunity to immerse yourself in the beauty and charm of White Rock's

sought-after community.Key Highlights Inspired by the Community's Website: 447m2 of Tranquility: Envision your

sanctuary on this expansive canvas, allowing you to build your dream home amidst lush surroundings. Ready for Your

Vision: With its registered status, this land is primed for your imagination to take centre stage. No delays, just your dream

home taking shape. Harmonious Landscape: This flat level block blends seamlessly with the natural contours of the area,

promising a harmonious and aesthetically pleasing design. Proximity to Enchanting Parks: Embark on a journey of

relaxation and connection with nature, with delightful parks just a stone's throw away from your doorstep. Embrace the

White Rock Lifestyle: Immerse yourself in the allure of White Rock's vibrant new development, where community and

modern living coalesce seamlessly. A Rarity to Cherish: Don't miss your chance to own a sizable piece of land that's ready

for construction - a true gem that's hard to come by these days.~ENQUIRE TODAY AND AUTOMATICALLY REVEICE ALL

RELEVANT INFORMATION~At 24 Seymour Way, you're not just purchasing a piece of land; you're securing a lifestyle

that celebrates the beauty of nature and the convenience of contemporary living. The lush landscapes and serene

ambiance of White Rock create an environment that nurtures your well-being and fosters a sense of belonging.Imagine

sipping your morning coffee on a veranda overlooking the untouched splendour of White Rock. This is your opportunity to

craft a residence that resonates with your ideals, a retreat where modern architecture meets the tranquillity of

nature.The journey to your idyllic haven starts now. Contact us today for more information and take the first step towards

transforming 24 Seymour Way into your forever address. Speak to Jackson Wales at 0402 930 390 to unlock the doors to

your own piece of White Rock's natural paradise.Location 10 minutes * to Ripley Town Centre  15 minutes * to Springfield

Orion Shopping Centre 15 minutes * to Springfield Train Station 22 minutes * to Ipswich 35 minutes * to Brisbane 65

minutes * to Gold Coast * Approximately 


